
  

 

  

 

 

 

 

Over 16 Years of
Manufacturing
Excellence

Superior Toll Free 
Technical Support

The Stick®

gives you 
benefits you
can count on:

Eliminate Dedicated
Line Costs

Automatic Fax Detection

Barge-In Protection

Fully Programmable

Screen Junk Calls
to Answering Machine

Call Grab and Silent
Transfer

3 Independent Devices,
4 ports

Compatible with
Phone Systems

One Year Warranty

"better communications management"

"Add Equipment
Without Adding
Phone Lines"

"Add Equipment
Without Adding
Phone Lines"

Reduce your phone bill with
The Stick®! It’s that easy!
Take a look at the bottom line. Dedicated data/fax phone lines,
used just minutes a day, are not exactly a “cost-effective” method
of doing business or communicating. With the national average
monthly cost per telephone line at $50, eliminating an extra line
can save you an average of $600 per year!

The Stick® Call Processor automatically screens and routes all
voice, fax and modem calls to the right equipment every time,
eliminating the need for a rarely used dedicated phone line. It is 
even compatible with virtually all multi-line KSU and PBX phone
systems. When installed on the last incoming line before a PBX
or KSU, The Stick will route fax and modem calls directly to 
those devices and voice calls through the phone system.

While once upon a time people were impressed if you had a 
separate dedicated fax line, now it is just the opposite. The 
convenience of one phone number is welcomed by all.
It just makes sense.

CALLER ID &
DSL COMPATIBLE!!

NOW WITH SURGE
PROTECTION.



yes

Automatic Fax Detection
Routes all calls producing CNG
tones to the fax port or
fax modem.

Unanswered Call Silent Transfer
Routes calls from one designated
port to another after a selected
number of rings.

Programmable Security
Access Codes
User-defined access codes secure
programming and control.

Fully Programmable
Program all features via telephone
key pad.

Remote Diagnostics
and Programming
Our technical support team
is available toll-free to program or
diagnose The Stick over the phone!

Quality “Ring-Back”
The Stick transmits a “ring-back”
that sounds just like the telephone
company’s. Callers won’t know
the difference!

Manual Transfer Capability
Transfer a call to any device port
during a call.

Data Disruption Protection
The Stick protects data transmissions
by “barge-in” protection from other
devices.

Non-Volatile Memory
Programming is preserved in
the event of a power outage.

One Year U.S.A. Warranty

230V Version Available • CE-Certified

IT’S EASY TO USE! IT’S COST EFFECTIVE!
IT MAKES SENSE!

How The Stick Can Save You Money
You can maximize the use of a single line by
“sharing” it with the telephone, fax, modem or
other devices.
Why pay for an extra telephone line that is used
less than 1 hour a day?

How The Stick Works
When installed on a phone line, The Stick Call Processor automatically
answers inbound calls and “screens” for fax tones (CNG) and Security Access
Codes (in the form of DTMF/touch tones). While performing the “screening”
function for both types of tones, The Stick is transmitting a high quality
simulated “ring-back” to the calling party. After the screening function is
performed, the call is routed to the proper device.

Ask Our Technicians
Our staff of technicians is available to answer any questions you may have
about the programming or installation of The Stick. We can even test and 
program your unit over the telephone! You won’t find better customer
service anywhere.

Besides being cost-effective, The Stick Call Processor can offer you security,
remote access, automatic fax detection, barge-in protection and even lets you
screen junk calls to your answering machine!

If you can answer “yes” to any of the following questions, then you could 
benefit from using The Stick!

Do you have a dedicated fax or modem line used only minutes a day?

Would you like added security on your line?

Do you need to poll data once or more a day?

Do you need data disruption protection for your check
and credit card readers or point-of-sale polling?

Would you like the convenience of transferring calls to your answering 
machine, fax, or modem?

Phone: 1-800-535-4651
M-F 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. EST

Just call. We’re here to help!

DIMENSIONAL SPECIFICATIONS:

HEIGHT..............................2.4”
LENGTH ............................8.15”
WIDTH ..............................1.4” 225 Industry Pkwy., Nicholasville, KY 40356 USA

USA: 1-800-535-4651
Canada: 1-800-661-8371

Int’l: 1-859-885-6363
Fax: 1-859-885-6619

E-mail: sales@multi-link.net
Web Site: www.multi-link.net

“better communications management”

©1998 Multi-Link Inc. The Stick is a trademark of Multi-Link, Inc.
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